Board Meeting
11/10/16

Call to Order: 8:01 a.m.
Adjournment: 9:04 a.m.

Led By: President Blake Nelson, APR
Secretary: Jenny Corsey, APR

In Attendance (16): Melissa Cameron; Rene Carmichael; Jenny Corsey, APR; Michael Daily, APR; Bill Gay, APR, Fellow PRSA; Jessica Geiszler; Hezekiah
Herrera, APR; Danielle Johnson Hoffpauir; Nikki Jimenez; Sarah Lemons; Maria McGregor; Brianne Mundy Page; Blake Nelson, APR; Elizabeth A. Pecsi, APR,
Fellow PRSA; Ann Marie Price; Julie Smith-Taylor, APR
Absent (2): Amber Albrecht, APR; Krystin Williamson
Agenda Item
Minutes
Approval

Budget
Update

Discussion
 Jenny Corsey, APR made a motion to approve the minutes.

Action
 Bill Gay, APR, Fellow PRSA
seconded motion, passed,
all in favor.

Owner
Jenny Corsey,
APR



Bill Gay, APR, Fellow PRSA will add a new section to the tracker which gives all
committee chairs the option to project numbers for next year. This will help us get the
budget done in January.
Currently we are tracking well to meet our financial goals for the year.



All committee chairs to begin
projecting budgets for next
year.

Bill Gay, APR,
Fellow PRSA

Melissa Cameron recommended we donate $150 to Donate Life in appreciation for
use of their board room during meetings this year.
Next year we are moving to a different location for meetings.



Jenny Corsey, APR
motioned to donate $150 to
Donate Life. Michael Daily,
APR seconded, all in favor,
motion passed. Brianne
Mundy Page recused herself
from voting.

Melissa
Cameron

Melissa Cameron explained that next year the chapter will consider changing the
chapter manager’s hours. Currently Rene Carmichael works 45 hours monthly at $50
an hour (which is $2,050 or $27,000 annually).
Carmichael thinks she can transfer some activities to board / committee volunteers to
reduce her hours. Suggestions include event nametag production and e-newsletter
formatting. Sarah Lemon suggested that the newsletter takes about an hour to
complete and adding formatting to their process would not be difficult. Danielle
Johnson Hoffpauir noted that eliminating the back and forth discussion would increase
efficiency.
Cameron raised a discussion about the chapter manager’s annual bonus. She asked if
we should return to a lower amount this year. Last year the bonus was increased



Bill Gay, APR, Fellow PRSA
motioned that Rene
Carmichael’s monthly hours
be reduced to a total of 40
and. Jenny Corsey, APR
seconded, all in favor,
motion passed. Bill Gay,
APR, Fellow PRSA
motioned that Rene
Carmichael’s bonus be set
at $1,000. Brianne Mundy

Melissa
Cameron




Donation to
Donate Life





Chapter
Manager
Bonus
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Agenda Item

Bernays Event

Discussion
because of the extra hours required for hosting the Western District Conference and
subsequent profits received.
 Bill Gay, APR, Fellow PRSA said that Carmichael has been very helpful to him with
finance tasks this year. He also noted that he thinks a bonus should reflect above and
beyond work.
 Jessica Geizler said her pay seems reasonable for the type of work Carmichael does,
which is largely administrative.
 Julie Smith Taylor, APR suggested we find out how many years Carmichael has
worked and consider going to the higher level at a significant anniversary or milestone.
 Jenny Corsey, APR suggested we set the bonus at $1,000 this year and discuss the
issue again next year.
 Board discussion arose about the idea of giving gift cards, but Mike Daily, APR
cautioned that the tax implications remain the same as cash.
 Daily, APR suggested we budget her hours on a fluctuating basis and inquired as to
who manages them so we can know what we’re really asking and not go over. The
president manages the chapter manager. Currently her hours fluctuate somewhat
based on activity levels (example, higher for Bernays and lower for December).
 Cameron suggested we ask Carmichael how many hours she spends for each
committee so we can project capacity for the new board members and manage
expectations.
 Hezekiah Herrera, APR suggested we utilize a free hours tracker software in order to
obtain better analysis.

Action
Page seconded, all in favor,
motion passed.

Owner



Krystin Williamson/Nikki Jimenez reported excellent feedback on the venue, décor and
theme and observed the event, attended by 205 people, a great success.
Items in progress include a post-event survey, professional photos, award re-orders.
Venue cost came in under estimate because attendees drank less alcohol than
estimated, which saved money.
Bill Gay, APR, Fellow PRSA requested a breakdown of in-kind items and tickets.
Jimenez noted that the videos were great and can be shown at the holiday breakfast.



Krystin Williamson/Nikki
Jimenez to handle postevent details.

Krystin
Williamson/Nikki
Jimenez



Julie Smith Taylor, APR reported the second Quality Time will be held tonight at the
YMCA headquarters with two organizations in attendance.



Julie Smith Taylor, APR to
execute second event.

Julie Smith
Taylor, APR





Brianne Mundy Page confirmed a moderator from Voice of San Diego for the panel.
A board outreach email is requested this week.
Fifteen tickets were sold so far. The event will be held at the County Operations
Center, thanks to Jessica Geizler.



Brianne Mundy Page to
continue coordinating
panelists.

Brianne Mundy
Page






Quality Time
Update
November
Event
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Agenda Item
Holiday Party
Update

2017 Michael
Smart
Workshop

Discussion
 Jessica Geiszler reported that 25 tickets are sold with a total of 75 available
 Communications, including social media, have begun to promote event.
 Event networking starts at 8 a.m. for thirty minutes before breakfast is served. We will
be the only party there.

Action
 Jessica Geiszler, Maria
McGregor, Ann Marie Price
to continue planning event.

Owner
Jessica
Geiszler, Maria
McGregor, Ann
Marie Price



Melissa Cameron updated Michael Smart is confirmed for a Friday, Feb. 10 “How to
Build Relationships with the Media" workshop. The event will take place earlier in the
month to avoid conflict with the earlier planned Western District Conference.
Brianne Mundy Page is working to secure a location.
Outreach to neighboring chapters has begun, and advance registration information will
be sent to previous participants first to encourage early sign-ups.



Julie Smith-Taylor motioned
for Michael Smart to return
on proposed date for
workshop; Brianne Mundy
Page seconded; motion
passed with no declines or
sustains.

Melissa
Cameron



Mike Daily, APR reported that the APR Boot Camp was a big success and netted
$1,800 in profit. He thanked Amber Albrecht, APR for securing a location at SDG&E.



Mike Daily, APR to plan
spring boot camp.

Mike Daily, APR



Bill Gay, APR, Fellow PRSA and Melissa Cameron will email a district assembly
update in the interest of ending the meeting on time.
December meeting on the eighth is canceled as we will meet at the retreat. All are
requested to bring draft budgets for next year’s committee heads.
Meeting adjourned at 9:04 a.m.



Melissa Cameron

Melissa
Cameron




APR Boot
Camp Update

Adjournment




Activity Reports
October 2016
President Report
Activities Accomplished
 Held exec committee meeting
 Held monthly board meeting
 Held Sept. luncheon
 Worked on Bernays details
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Participated in Western District con call.

Activities Planned
 Finalizing Bernays plans
 Coordinating speakers for Nov. luncheon
 Holding board meeting/exec committee call
 Working on Michael Smart workshop details
President-elect/Sponsorship Report
No report submitted
Past President Report
Activities Accomplished
 Started scholarship outreach
Activities Planned
 Complete scholarship review and candidate selection
Treasurer Report
No report submitted
Secretary Report
Activities Accomplished
 Drafted board meeting minutes
 Compiled and formatted activity reports
 Executive committee counsel
Activities Planned
 Draft board meeting minutes
 Collect and format committee activity reports
Accreditation Report
Activities Accomplished
 Conducted Fall 2016 PR Boot Camp (15 Oct) and post event Follow-up/Survey (7 Nov)
 Participated in APR segment of Bernays Awards Dinner (20 Oct)
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National Program support regarding establishing a new Community of Practice-“Sustainment”
Supported APR+M Readiness Review (28 Oct)

Activities Planned
 Conduct Fall APR Readiness Review (5 Nov)
 Continued National Program support regarding establishing a new Community of Practice-“Sustainment”
 Support of APR+M Readiness Review Panels (18 Nov)
Bernays Awards Report
Activities Accomplished
 Bernays volunteer meeting
 Finalized Bernays script
 Picked up awards Secured two emcees - April Bolduc and Dan Hom
 Communicated with all vendors on arrival/delivery
 Executed a successful, sold-out fun 2016 Bernays Awards!
 Drafted post event e-blast, social media communications with instructions on re-orders
Activities Planned
 Collecting in-kind sponsorship invoices
 Balancing budget
 Sending out post-event survey and analyzing results
 Setting prelim budget for next year
 Getting official pictures from Tim King Photography and Pixster
Communication Report
Activities Accomplished
 Established e-blast content on a weekly basis, which included information related to the following:
o Proposed 2017 Leadership Slate, New Pros Social, PR Bootcamp, Bernays Awards ticket sales and recap, call for 2017 new pros committee
members, November Luncheon: Election PR Winners & Losers, Member & Volunteer Appreciation Holiday Breakfast, blog posts on
professional development tips/goldfish effect and five PR strategies you should be using now, and chapter/member news
o 10/5/16 eblast announcing the proposed 2017 board slate had the highest open rate with 32.9% (77 opens – only sent to members)
o Bernays Award winners was the link clicked on most from one eblast with 47 clicks
 Posted blog content as available, which included posts on the following and the noted number of views (as of November 3, 2016):
o Goldfish Can Feed You and Important Message Recap – 138 views
o Five PR Strategies You Should be Using Right Now – 134 views
 Social media
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o
o
o

Posted Chapter programming including Bernays Awards ticket sales and recap, PR Bootcamp, proposed 2017 leadership slate, November
Luncheon: Election PR Winners & Losers, Member & Volunteer Appreciation Holiday Breakfast, blog posts on five PR strategies you should
be using now and the goldfish effect
Facebook fans - 1,237 (increase of 9)
Twitter fans – 4,861 (increase of 21)

Activities in Progress
 Working on blog posts by PRSSA SDSU’s new chapter president and posts featuring tips/input from chapter members on topics including tips for New
Pros and media relations tips for around the holidays
 Member features on Staci Reidinger, APR+M with the US Marine Corps and David Rozul of Canale Communications
 Journalist spotlight(s) on tech/science-related and travel/lifestyle reporters
Diversity Report
Activities Accomplished
 Received PRSA National's Chapter Diversity Award for second year in a row
 Developed promotional materials highlighting award
 Held Monthly Diversity Committee Meeting
 Connected with San Diego American Marketing Association regarding collaboration in 2017
Activities Planned
 Preparation for PRSA National Diversity Twitter Chat
 Diversity Budget Planning 2017-18
 Diversity Committee Chair Transition
Ethics Report
No activities required to report.
Membership Report (includes New Pros)
Activities Accomplished
 Conducted ongoing calls and correspondence with potential members regarding membership and volunteer opportunities
 Corresponded with the New Pros Committee and assisted in the planning process for their October social event
 Attended venue walk-through of Admiral Baker Clubhouse for the Holiday Breakfast with Jessica Geiszler
 Ongoing correspondence with the board regarding the Holiday Breakfast
 Ongoing correspondence with Mike Daily regarding the PR Bootcamp event on Oct. 15
 Created temporary Holiday Breakfast graphic for promotional purposes
 Ongoing calls and correspondence with the Holiday Breakfast venue contact regarding event contract, graphics, information, etc.
 Attended 2016 Bernays Awards on Thursday, Oct. 20
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Ongoing correspondence with the New Pros Committee and board regarding the call for 2017 New Pros Committee members
Updated 2017 New Pros Committee members application and website copy, and worked with Rene to add the information to the PRSA SD/IC website
Sent information regarding the call for 2017 New Pros Committee members to the communications committee
Ongoing Holiday Breakfast coordination
Ongoing correspondence with potential 2017 New Pros Committee members and collected applications throughout the month

Activities Planned
 Planned calls and correspondence with potential members regarding membership and volunteer opportunities throughout the month
 Correspond with the New Pros Committee and assist with event planning throughout the month
 Correspond with the board regarding the Holiday Breakfast
 Calls and correspondence with the Holiday Breakfast venue contact throughout the month as needed
 Correspond with the New Pros Committee and board regarding the call for 2017 New Pros Committee members throughout the month as needed
 Ongoing Holiday Breakfast coordination
 Correspond with potential 2017 New Pros Committee members and collect applications throughout the month as needed
 Distribute any board to member outreach emails to the board as needed
Professional Development Report
Activities Accomplished
 Onboarding of new board member, Lauren Fimbres Wood from i.d.e.a. (replaced Kristin Reinhardt); she’ll co-chair with incoming 2017 board member
Hope Reilly.
 Secured venue, panelists, opened registration and began promotion for Nov. 15 Post-Election luncheon
 Began planning for Feb. 10 Michael Smart event
Activities Planned
 Secure venue, open registration and begin promotion of January social, date TBD
 Secure venue, open registration and begin promotion of Feb. 10 Michael Smart event
 2017 PD budget
 Begin transition to 2017 PD co-chairs Hope Reilly and Lauren Fimbres Wood
 Engage volunteers for 2017
Quality Time Report
Activities Accomplished
 Identified a venue for our second Quality Time event set for Thursday, November 10
 Secured six volunteers to help the two non-profits that had been on a wait-list for our first event and were still interested in help. A third organization
couldn't make it due to a conflict in her schedule. We will be working with her separately.
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Executed event from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. We assisted the Community Resource Center in North Coastal San Diego and the International Community
Foundation. Our volunteers were Courtney Pendleton of the YMCA (our host), Diane Lofgren, APR, Fellow, Elizabeth Pecsi, APR, Fellow, Jenny
Corsey, APR, Jenny Mehlow and Julie Smith-Taylor, APR.

Activities Planned
 We have one more organization, the Veteran's Museum of Balboa Park that we will be assisting independently with the help of Mike Daily, APR and
two others
 Planned meeting on December 9 at 1:30 p.m. with Parker Pike of the San Diego Nonprofit Association and a representative from Ventures San Diego
to talk about a bigger, more impactful way to help nonprofits in 2017
Summer Social / Holiday Party Report
Activities Accomplished
 Secured venue
 Completed Eventbrite registration site
 Promoted event via PRSA's social media accounts, website, and e-newsletter
Activities Planned
 Finalizing logistics, giveaways, and program
 Conducting site-visit to ensure event flow and logistics are well planned
 Sending reminder for Board to Member email
 Evaluating communications and preparing for any changes
Western District Report
No report submitted
Chapter Manager Report
Activities Accomplished
 Supported the Bernays committee with registration, seating chart/check-in logistics, and website/communications before and after the event.
 Set up online voting for board slate vote and helped with communications and tracking votes, as well as member attendance at Bernays event for in
person voting
 Supported registration and website updates for the PR Boot Camp; website updates for New Pros event; helped open registration for Nov. luncheon;
member and chapter news and other website updates; Set up eblasts, maintained chapter membership roster
Activities Planned
 Support November luncheon and upcoming holiday breakfast; website updates; and preparing for transition to new board.
###
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